Music by the Workshop band, work, and two double-height stage doors for this year's campus Day will be held Friday, May 12.

All eight and nine o'clock shows will be shorter than the usual and the normal amount of time for work in the morning. The eight o'clock show will begin at 9 and the nine o'clock will begin at 2:30 and let out at 3:05.

Co-chairmen Gene Brown and Barbara Albertsen will outline the following schedule of events for the day:

9:30—Mass meeting of the entire student body in Jones Fieldhouse. The Workshop Band will play. Leaders and work teams will be introduced.

9:45—Work teams will be sent out to some 20 projects. These include laying a permanent foundation for a new Homecoming float at the back of Jones Hall, laying a pipe and finishing the tennis courts. Each member of the student body is assigned to a work team.

10:30—Breakfast will be served in the SUB and in the Fieldhouse last week-end. A 23-piece ensemble will play. Leaders and work teams will be assigned to jobs. 2:30—Sophomore-Freshman tug of war also scheduled for the softball field behind Todd Hall. This translates into some 250 men more against the Freshman men to determine the supremacy of the class.

3:00—Games will follow the tug-of-war. There will be organizational competition as well as group games.

Music

Workshop Band Plans Concert

Probably the most unusual concert in the school history, the Workshop Band will present the 1941-42 class in arrangement. Under its director, Laury Oxtonsky, this 10-piece ensemble will give perhaps the most modern, a cappella, and semi-unison compositions. Each work is written or arranged by a student or the group. The band will begin at 8:30 p.m. in Jones Hall.

The full program of the band will be

Patient's view of the world, a short composition written by a student. Leo Butigan, manager of the Art League will also lecture on the medium of oils, water color, commercial realism, and abstract to close the evening.

Annual art honorary, for students. The concert will be presented this afternoon at 3:00 p.m. in the SUB auditorium.

Art Students Are Asked for Tickets

For the day will be old work clothes, blue jeans, pedd-lepushers, old hats, or whatever. Students are asked for the chairman to turn in mass on for fun, food, fellowship and work. Students are also asked to bring rings and shoes from home.
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College Calendar of Events Planned For Coming Year

Gals and fellows can start planning their dates a year in advance. The pagan processes that make up the college calendar have been put together into a tentative schedule for next year's activities.

Some of the controversial dates were referred to the Independents, Inter-Sorority and Inter-Fraternity Councils for student opinion. If any changes are to be made, they must be reported to Dean Drushel by Tuesday.

Dean Drushel says, "Speak now or forever hold your peace. When the calendar is set up at the beginning of the year, it is difficult to make any change because everyone expects it as final. Please do not ask next year." He adds that the Inter-Fraternity Councils are getting to be such a big collegian now that we must consider the calendar. "We hope to avoid the confusion that we experienced this year," he says.

Only events like Homecoming, Junior Prom, and Senior Sneak Petition are considered as final. All other occasions, more than one event may be scheduled for the same date. The calendar is as follows:

**Sept.**
- 12 - Freshman Week - Minor.
- 19 - Senior Sneak Petition.
- 20 - Junior Prom.
- 21 - Homecoming Games.
- 24 - Football.

**Oct.**
- 1 - Junior Prom.
- 9 - Debate Practice Tournament.
- 12 - Debate Practice Tournament.
- 19 - CPS at St. Martin's - Basketball.
- 26 - CPS at Central - Football.

**Nov.**
- 2 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 8 - Debate Practice Tournament.
- 9 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 15 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 18 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 21 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 24 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 26 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 27 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 28 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 29 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 30 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.

**Dec.**
- 1 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 11 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.

**Jan.**
- 13 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 15 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 17 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 20 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 22 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 24 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 26 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 27 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 29 - CPS at Central - Basketball.

**Feb.**
- 1 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 4 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 6 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 8 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 11 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 13 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 15 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 17 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 19 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 21 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 23 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 26 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 28 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.

**March**
- 2 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 4 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 6 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 8 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 10 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 12 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 15 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 17 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 19 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 21 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 23 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 25 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.

**April**
- 1 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 2 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 4 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 6 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 8 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 10 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 12 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 14 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 16 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 18 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 20 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 22 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 24 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 26 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 28 - CPS at Central - Basketball.

**May**
- 1 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 3 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 5 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 7 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 9 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 11 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 13 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 15 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 17 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 19 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 21 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 23 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 25 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 27 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 29 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.

**June**
- 3 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 5 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 7 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 9 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 11 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 13 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 15 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 17 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 19 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 21 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 23 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 25 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.
- 27 - CPS at Central - Basketball.
- 29 - CPS at Michigan - Basketball.

**The Trail - May 6, 1949**
**Thompson Victorious In WAA Swim Meet**

Triangle Ski Meet Slated at Mt. Hood

In the final meeting of the season, the CPS old team will meet Portland University and Clark.

The triangular meet will be held at Mt. Hood tomorrow and Sunday.

---

**Shotstop Is Tops In Batting Average**

**Loggers Defeat PLC In Evergreen Game**

Keith Fredmore, fresh tower, maintained his mound mastery over the PLC nine by pitching CPS to a 6-3 win over the Gladiators Tuesday afternoon at the Boy's club field.

The victory was the Loggers second win in three games with PLC while Fredmore winning both of the contests.

The right-hander let the Parklanders down with 6 hits. None of the lutes runs were earned.

---

**Bon Ton Ice Creamery**

2716 Sixth Avenue

ICE CREAM SANDWICHES HAMBURGERS

---

**Refreshment And Movies Go Hand-In-Hand**

---

**SLEEPING RAG—Full zipper, good as new.**

**WE SPECIALIZE IN Doughnuts Pies Cakes ORDERS**

SPECIAL EVENTS Superior Danish Bakery 2461 Sixth Ave. MA 6336

---
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SPECIAL EVENTS Superior Danish Bakery 2461 Sixth Ave. MA 6336

---

**Schaeffer's Jewelers Authorized Dealers**

Keepsake Diamonds Elgin Watches No. 35th and Proctor Phone FR 4342

---

**Farley's Florist**

4th & Anderson MA 1329

**Proctor Shoe Repair**

20155 NORTH 35TH

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

---

**COLUMBIA RECORDS**

Latest, Swingin' Idea In Dance Music! Complete Program of Hits By Six Bands That Made Their Fame—from a single LP Russell

Your all-time favorites 4 to 8 great full-length hits by each band on one LP Record that plays up to 33 minutes! And never same equalization fidelity of tone on popular records! Only 75¢ each. (Post. tax added)

**IT'S NEW! IT'S FUN!**

Now MORE TO COME—Write for them

### HARLEY JAMES • GENE KRUPA
### FRANKIE CARLE • DUKE BLUNTON
### DADDY CRUCET • BENNY GOODMAN
### CES BROWN • WOODIE HERMAN
### CLAUDE THORNHILL

---

**COLUMBIA RECORDS**

Your Dealer has them today!
Academic Awards Set for Wednesday

Academic awards will be presented on chapel, Wednesday, according to Josephine Boulton, secretary to Dean. The awards to be presented are: French department, Esquire award; Biology department, Weir award; Chemistry department, Chemistry Association award; Senior class poet, Amphion Society cup; Deans of Women, History women's award, Alpha Chi Omega award.

Women's and men's awards ceremonies—Chinese award, Kayaps Alpha Theta, Osborn trophy, Klein; Delta Delta Delta, French department, Robert Benedict memorial award, Women's Dramatic award.

Music department, Richard Simons Memorial, Alpha Gamma Delta award; Business Administration, Charles McHenry award; Art department, Florence Barth Todd award; Occupational Therapy, Elizabeth R. Buchanan award; Who's Who Among Students.

Night in Shanghai Theme of Dance

Members of Lambda Sigma Chi and Pi Theta Omega will hold their annual spring formal, "A Night in Shanghai," next Saturday evening, at the Elks Temple.

Grandchairs are Mary Lee Johnson and Ray Herbert.

The theme of the dance will be carried out with Chinese lanterns and drape programs trimmed in Chinese red and chrysanthemums. Committees chosen include: Larry Hagel, Marilyn Siler and Pat Volukmi; decorations, Mary Dickenson and Claire McNall; refreshments, Bob Burtch and Lee Bickhorst; publicity: Martha Barber and Ellen Downesport; entertainment.

Patrons and patrons will be Prof. and Mrs. Edward G. Green, Prof. and Mrs. W. L. Congrath and Dr. and Mrs. Martin Nelson.

Engagements... Jean Button to Harry Montello.

Indexes Will Cruise On the Albatross

The Independents are planning a picnic cruise for Saturday, May 14. The cruise will begin at Point Defiance and end at the Vashon Island home of Larry Wall, for the picnic.

The cruise, scheduled for 5 p.m., will be on a chartered boat. There will be room for 50 people, and the first 50 indexes to sign up get the reservations.

The cost is approximately $1.25 per person, including transportation and time out. All indexes interested in the trip are asked to turn in their names to Larry Wall (at 10th Hall), Byron Norton or Bob Hinman.

Sigma Mu Chi Hold Spring Dance

The members of Sigma Mu Chi fraternity are planning tomorrow evening the initiation of Tye Courson's dance at their annual spring dance which will be held from 9 p.m. until 12 at the Country Club.

c—chairs for the dance are Jack Rabbit and Jim Collins; committee chairmen are Willie Repe where, decorations, Gordon Strohs, refreshments and Phil Frederick, programs.

Chairwomen will be Mrs. and Mrs. Hal Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Powell, and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Seward.

New Shipment of Imported Curved Pipes Just Arrived

PIPE AND LIGHTER REPAIR SERVICE

MA 6622 902 Pacific

BELL'S BAKERY

Bill North, Mob.
Flora Pk 158

VISIT US

The Record Den

Nor One Line
Of Records & Supplies
2712 Sixth Avenue

CITY CIGAR STORE

Visit Our Pipe Room
For the Outstanding Pipes of the Season

New Shipment of
IMPORTED CURVED PIPES
Just Arrived

MA 6622 902 Pacific

WIN YOUR WINGS

U.S. AIR FORCE

Single or married men with two years of college (or who can pass an equivalent examination) between ages of 20 and 26% with high physical and moral qualifications, not now in the service, are invited to sign up for our Air Force training program. Upon completion of training, you will win your silver wings and receive a Reserve commission as second lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force. Outstanding graduates receive Regular commissions upon graduation.

OFFICER CANDIDATE SCHOOL FOR COLLEGE GRADUATES

At present, the Air Force has in the area for the nation's finest aviation training. Here you will receive about 175 hours of flying instruction in the T-6 trainer plus an extensive course in aviation education and executive training. Navigation, fuels, weather, radio and radar are some of the subjects you will take. During this training period you'll find plenty of hard, fast action to keep you fit and trim... the best athletic facilities are available. Upon completion of training, you will win your silver wings and receive a Reserve commission as second lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force. Outstanding graduates receive Regular commissions upon graduation.
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